Series 33 Elevator Phones
Our SERIES 33 elevator phones are built for simplicity and reliability. All of our products are ADA and
ASME A17.1b 2010 compliant. The SERIES 33 phones offer customers and installers an economic
alternative for meeting old and new communication needs. The SERIES 33 Elevator Phone, comes in 3
models. Flush mount, cabinet mount, and car panel mount. We can can pre program any phone
number in our shop before shipment. All of our elevator phones work great with our model LM 34 line
veriﬁer and Elevator Connect 1000 Wireless GSM Phone Lines.
Features: In accordance with ASME A17.1 2009 code, the LED light is triggered remotely by authorized
personnel by pressing the * key. Once the call has been acknowledged, only the authorized personnel
on the other end can cancel call. Our phones come with code complaint braille, verbiage, and a 2-year
warranty. Easy programming and easy installation make the SERIES 33 Elevator Phones a smart choice
for end users and Elevator Contractors. We also sell VIKING products and ADA elevator phones.
Flush Mount - model 33-00 = $219.00
Cabinet Mount - model 33-33 = $196.00
Car Panel Mount - model 33-PM = $180.00

For ordering call 954-825-3226
Email: Sales@ESRMcomm.cc
Web: www.ESRMphones.com

Wireless GSM Elevator Phone Lines
The Elevator Connect 1000:
The Elevator Connect 1000 is a wireless GSM elevator phone line. It is a new way for your elevator
phone to connect to the outside world. With the Elevator connect 1000, we can give your customers a
cost effective, dedicated phone line. The Elevator Connect 1000, delivers a reliable communications
path without the need of an internet connection. The Elevator Connect 1000 works with every major
brand of elevator telephone including our Series 33 elevator telephones.
Elevator contractors are no longer reliant on the phone company for dial tone. Elevator contractors
can now mount the Elevator Connect 1000 in the machine room or elevator shaft and directly connect
the phone line to the elevator phone. No longer does the building owner need to run a phone line
and conduit from telephone to machine room.
Features: With over 10 hrs of back battery and 6 easy to read LED status lights, the Elevator Connect
1000 is not only easy to install but economically sound to the end customer. Each unit has a
unique phone number. It comes with 2 RJ-11 outlets, battery backup, a 12vdc power supply and For ordering call 954-825-3226
antenna. For troubleshooting, technicians can plug test phone directly into spare RJ-11 outlet to Email: Sales@ESRMcomm.cc
Web: www.ESRMphones.com
test for dial tone at the unit! A17.1 compliant.

Elevator Phone Monitoring / Answering Call Center
Reduce your liability and give your passengers the best 3rd party elevator phone monitoring available.
Our UL listed call center, and operators are trained to handle elevator emergencies and know how to
operate all types of elevator telephones. We work with small, medium, and even the largest elevator
companies to give them the best monitoring in the industry. If your company is trying to use secretaries and
route mechanics to answer elevator emergency telephone calls, think about using ESRM Communications to
eliminate liability and ensure a17.1 code compliance.
Elevator Phone Monitoring is our specialty. We can Monitor any Elevator Phone in the USA, Canada,
and Puerto Rico. Our call center is a 5 diamond, CSAA certified central station. Our call center is also a Ul
listed facility. If a passenger is stuck, our operators will know the exact location of the elevator emergency. We
will dispatch emergency help, notify on site personnel, and stay in constant communication with the
trapped passengers.
All calls to our central station are recorded and saved. Helping reduce liability. We can program and
monitor any model elevator phone in the industry. Our central station is capable of monitoring wireless/ For ordering call 954-825-3226
cellular communications as well as traditional communications.
Email: Sales@ESRMcomm.cc
Web: www.ESRMphones.com
Elevator Phone Monitoring = $15.00/month
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